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Q1 - What is your class?

2018

2019

2020

2021

Other
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Showing Rows: 1 - 6 Of 6

# Field Choice Count

1 2018 19.75% 64

2 2019 22.53% 73

3 2020 24.07% 78

4 2021 32.72% 106

5 Other 0.93% 3

324

Other

Showing Records: 1 - 3 Of 3

Other

2016

2017

2017



Q2 - What is your major?

a. Applied
Mathematics

c. Chemistry

e. Computer Science

g. Electrical and
Computer

Engineering

i. History

k. Mechanical
Engineering

m. Physics

Other

b. Biology

d. Civil
Engineering

f. Economics and
Business

h. English

j. International
Studies

l. Modern Languages

n. Psychology

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

# Field Choice Count

1 a. Applied Mathematics 2.17% 7

2 b. Biology 12.73% 41

3 c. Chemistry 3.73% 12

4 d. Civil Engineering 10.25% 33



Showing Rows: 1 - 16 Of 16

5 e. Computer Science 7.14% 23

6 f. Economics and Business 9.63% 31

7 g. Electrical and Computer Engineering 5.90% 19

8 h. English 2.80% 9

9 i. History 9.63% 31

10 j. International Studies 12.11% 39

11 k. Mechanical Engineering 11.80% 38

12 l. Modern Languages 2.17% 7

13 m. Physics 2.48% 8

14 n. Psychology 7.14% 23

15 Other 0.31% 1

322

Other

Showing Records: 1 - 1 Of 1

Other

History switching to Civil Engineering



Q3 - During the current academic year, how often have you done the following?

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Once or Twice Per
Semester

Never

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130

a. Visited Preston Library in person (for any reason).
b. Used library resources in person in the library.
c. Used library resources online from Barracks, lab, or elsewhere on Post.
d. Used library resources online from off Post.

Showing Rows: 1 - 4 Of 4

# Field Daily Weekly Monthly
Once or Twice
Per Semester

Never Total

1
a. Visited Preston Library in person (for any
reason).

20.31% 65 36.56% 117 23.13% 74 18.44% 59 1.56% 5 320

2
b. Used library resources in person in the
library.

7.21% 23 28.21% 90 27.27% 87 27.90% 89 9.40% 30 319

3
c. Used library resources online from
Barracks, lab, or elsewhere on Post.

9.09% 29 30.41% 97 29.78% 95 21.32% 68 9.40% 30 319

4
d. Used library resources online from off
Post.

5.03% 16 8.18% 26 13.21% 42 35.53% 113 38.05% 121 318



Q4 - During the current academic year, did you visit Preston Library to do the following?

Yes

No

0 50 100 150 200 250

a. Study and read alone
b. Study or work on a project with a group
c. Ask library staff for research help
d. Attend a class on using the library
e. Attend a non-library meeting or speaker
f. Check out library books or media
g. Use items on reserve for a class
h. Request or pick up an item you requested through interlibrary loan
i. Use library materials to do research
j. Check email or browse the internet for non-academic purposes
k. Store or remove items from a locker
l. Socialize
m. Visit VMI’s Archives
n. Print, scan, fax, or copy documents
o. Other

# Field Yes No Total



Showing Rows: 1 - 15 Of 15

1 a. Study and read alone 73.98% 236 26.02% 83 319

2 b. Study or work on a project with a group 71.79% 229 28.21% 90 319

3 c. Ask library staff for research help 43.35% 137 56.65% 179 316

4 d. Attend a class on using the library 40.82% 129 59.18% 187 316

5 e. Attend a non-library meeting or speaker 55.66% 177 44.34% 141 318

6 f. Check out library books or media 41.64% 132 58.36% 185 317

7 g. Use items on reserve for a class 30.89% 97 69.11% 217 314

8 h. Request or pick up an item you requested through interlibrary loan 27.13% 86 72.87% 231 317

9 i. Use library materials to do research 63.84% 203 36.16% 115 318

10 j. Check email or browse the internet for non-academic purposes 48.42% 153 51.58% 163 316

11 k. Store or remove items from a locker 19.87% 63 80.13% 254 317

12 l. Socialize 47.15% 149 52.85% 167 316

13 m. Visit VMI’s Archives 29.52% 93 70.48% 222 315

14 n. Print, scan, fax, or copy documents 84.28% 268 15.72% 50 318

15 o. Other 11.65% 12 88.35% 91 103

o. Other

Showing Records: 1 - 5 Of 5

o. Other

Use the OML

Laminate documents

Interviews

Research for Personal Use

Use OML



Q5 - Thinking about reasons why you do not physically visit Preston Library, please check

all that apply.

a. Most of the
resources I need can

be found online in
the Preston Library’s

website.

b. Most resources I
need can be found

online on Google or
non-library websites.

c. I study in other
academic buildings or

in Barracks.

d. I cannot find
study space that I

like in the library.

e. I have trouble
finding a vacant seat

in the library.

f. The technology I
need is not available

in the library.

g. I don’t need help
from library staff to

do my research.

h. Other

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240

# Field Choice Count

1 a. Most of the resources I need can be found online in the Preston Library’s website. 15.42% 115

2 b. Most resources I need can be found online on Google or non-library websites. 20.24% 151

3 c. I study in other academic buildings or in Barracks. 31.50% 235

4 d. I cannot find study space that I like in the library. 6.57% 49

5 e. I have trouble finding a vacant seat in the library. 7.24% 54

6 f. The technology I need is not available in the library. 5.09% 38

7 g. I don’t need help from library staff to do my research. 11.66% 87

8 h. Other 2.28% 17

746



Showing Rows: 1 - 9 Of 9

h. Other

Showing Records: 1 - 15 Of 15

h. Other

Its a bit far to go when Scott Ship is right next to barracks

I don't lik to walk to the library when its cold.

Library is the best place to study, by far

Lazy. Dont want to wear classdyke

Library does not have the tools/programs i need as an engineering major

I do use the library

I do 50% of the time

Usually its when I'm being lazy.

The computers need to be updated! Take to long to load and way too out-dated

Too far

There is comparable study space closer to my room, like the bsr, to which I can go and study in my sweats

It's too far from barracks

Putting your uniform on is difficult

Hard to convince myself to go all the way to Preston

My email does not work in the library



Q6 - Please rate your own research skills below (1=low experience; 5=high experience):

1

2

3

4

5

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

a. I can find library books, DVDs, or CDs using Preston Library’s website.
b. I can find academic journal articles using Preston Library’s website.
c. I can request materials from another library using Preston Library’s Int...
d. I know how to focus my topic so that I can find appropriate research mat...
e. I know what a scholarly (peer-reviewed, academic) journal is.
f. I am able to judge whether a resource is reliable or unreliable.
g. I know how to cite information correctly.
h. I am willing to ask library staff for assistance when I need it.



Showing Rows: 1 - 8 Of 8

# Field 1 2 3 4 5 Total

1
a. I can find library books, DVDs, or CDs using
Preston Library’s website.

17.46% 55 9.52% 30 25.71% 81 21.90% 69 25.40% 80 315

2
b. I can find academic journal articles using
Preston Library’s website.

8.23% 26 6.65% 21 21.52% 68 27.53% 87 36.08% 114 316

3
c. I can request materials from another library
using Preston Library’s Interlibrary Loan
Service.

20.32% 64 6.98% 22 24.13% 76 20.95% 66 27.62% 87 315

4
d. I know how to focus my topic so that I can
find appropriate research materials.

5.08% 16 6.03% 19 21.90% 69 32.70% 103 34.29% 108 315

5
e. I know what a scholarly (peer-reviewed,
academic) journal is.

5.40% 17 5.08% 16 15.56% 49 22.54% 71 51.43% 162 315

6
f. I am able to judge whether a resource is
reliable or unreliable.

3.16% 10 6.33% 20 15.82% 50 31.65% 100 43.04% 136 316

7 g. I know how to cite information correctly. 1.90% 6 6.67% 21 21.27% 67 29.21% 92 40.95% 129 315

8
h. I am willing to ask library staff for
assistance when I need it.

2.53% 8 4.75% 15 17.41% 55 19.62% 62 55.70% 176 316



Q8 - Have you ever had a session taught by a librarian in any of the courses you have

taken?

No

Yes, 1-2 times

Yes, more than
2 times

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

Showing Rows: 1 - 4 Of 4

# Field Choice Count

1 No 37.97% 120

2 Yes, 1-2 times 50.95% 161

3 Yes, more than 2 times 11.08% 35

316



Q9 - If yes, please rank the usefulness of the following instruction you may have received

(1=not very useful; 5=very useful).



1

2

3

4

5

N/A

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110

a. How to focus my topic.
b. How to find journal articles and books on my topic.
c. How to evaluate the usefulness, timeliness, or accuracy of information.
d. How and when to cite the information I use.
e. How to request materials from another library (interlibrary loan).
f. How to request assistance from a librarian.
g. Other

# Field 1 2 3 4 5 N/A Total



Showing Rows: 1 - 7 Of 7

1 a. How to focus my topic. 3.06% 6 3.57% 7 20.41% 40 33.67% 66 33.67% 66 5.61% 11 196

2
b. How to find journal articles
and books on my topic.

2.05% 4 2.56% 5 12.31% 24 33.85% 66 46.67% 91 2.56% 5 195

3
c. How to evaluate the
usefulness, timeliness, or
accuracy of information.

1.53% 3 4.59% 9 15.82% 31 33.67% 66 38.27% 75 6.12% 12 196

4
d. How and when to cite the
information I use.

2.55% 5 3.06% 6 17.86% 35 35.71% 70 35.20% 69 5.61% 11 196

5
e. How to request materials
from another library
(interlibrary loan).

8.16% 16 2.55% 5 11.73% 23 30.10% 59 43.37% 85 4.08% 8 196

6
f. How to request assistance
from a librarian.

3.06% 6 3.57% 7 13.78% 27 22.96% 45 51.02% 100 5.61% 11 196

7 g. Other 4.41% 3 1.47% 1 8.82% 6 13.24% 9 13.24% 9 58.82% 40 68

g. Other

g. Other



Q10 - Have you ever met individually with a librarian at VMI for help with a specific

research question or project?

Yes

No

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260

Showing Rows: 1 - 3 Of 3

# Field Choice Count

1 Yes 23.81% 75

2 No 76.19% 240

315



Q11 - Please rate your satisfaction with the library research materials available at Preston

Library (1=very unsatisfied; 5=very satisfied).

1

2

3

4

a. Print books
b. eBooks
c. Print journals, magazines, and newspapers
d. Electronic full text journals
e. Recreational reading collection (popular books)
f. Online resources (databases, indexes, online research tools)
g. CDs and DVDs
h. Research Materials in VMI Archives
i. Please comment or explain your response if desired.



5

N/A

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

Showing Rows: 1 - 9 Of 9

# Field 1 2 3 4 5 N/A Total

1 a. Print books 1.27% 4 1.27% 4 9.24% 29 23.89% 75 42.04% 132 22.29% 70 314

2 b. eBooks 0.96% 3 3.21% 10 13.14% 41 25.00% 78 32.37% 101 25.32% 79 312

3
c. Print journals, magazines,
and newspapers

0.64% 2 1.60% 5 14.70% 46 23.00% 72 31.31% 98 28.75% 90 313

4 d. Electronic full text journals 0.96% 3 2.88% 9 12.14% 38 23.32% 73 46.65% 146 14.06% 44 313

5
e. Recreational reading
collection (popular books)

1.92% 6 4.79% 15 15.34% 48 18.21% 57 24.60% 77 35.14% 110 313

6
f. Online resources
(databases, indexes, online
research tools)

0.96% 3 1.28% 4 11.50% 36 24.92% 78 47.92% 150 13.42% 42 313

7 g. CDs and DVDs 2.56% 8 2.88% 9 12.82% 40 13.78% 43 21.79% 68 46.15% 144 312

8
h. Research Materials in VMI
Archives

1.92% 6 0.96% 3 12.50% 39 18.59% 58 29.49% 92 36.54% 114 312

9
i. Please comment or explain
your response if desired.

3.40% 5 0.68% 1 6.12% 9 9.52% 14 14.29% 21 65.99% 97 147

i. Please comment or explain your response if desired.

i. Please comment or explain your response if desired.

The research material is not updated unless it is electronic

I have used the print, ebooks, and journal articles very effectively

was unable to find interesting rec books. Id like to see more Tolkien and the likes.



Showing Records: 1 - 10 Of 10

The online database feels outdated

Computers are slow and take a while to load up everything I usually have to print

Need updated computers

Outdated, especially print collection and limited number of databases

Most of the physical books are useless for IS research

I have always found what I am looking for in the library and almost all of the books are in a readable condition which is what I value the most in a library

e through h I have never searched for



Q12 - Please rate your preference for print books and ebooks.

a. I prefer ebooks to
print books.

b. I prefer print
books to ebooks.

c. My preference
depends upon the

circumstances, the
subject, or the book.

d. I have no
preference for one

over the other.

e. Please comment or
explain your response

if desired.

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140

Showing Rows: 1 - 6 Of 6

# Field Choice Count

1 a. I prefer ebooks to print books. 8.63% 27

2 b. I prefer print books to ebooks. 45.69% 143

3 c. My preference depends upon the circumstances, the subject, or the book. 35.78% 112

4 d. I have no preference for one over the other. 8.95% 28

5 e. Please comment or explain your response if desired. 0.96% 3

313

e. Please comment or explain your response if desired.

Showing Records: 1 - 3 Of 3

e. Please comment or explain your response if desired.

I enjoy having a physical book more than an e book, but off I'm doing research it's nicer to have an e book because you can search for a key word you
are looking for.

Easier to take notes on ebooks because of ability to copy and paste text

a. because i can find them quicker and without leaving my location



Q13 - Please rate your satisfaction with library services available at Preston Library

(1=very unsatisfied; 5=very satisfied).

1

2

3

4

5

a. Availability of library staff
b. Helpfulness of library staff
c. Usefulness of research assistance given by librarians
d. Effectiveness of instruction from librarians
e. Availability of materials owned by other libraries through Preston Libra...
f. Convenience of Preston Library’s Course Reserves Service
g. Printing, scanning, and fax services in Preston Library
h. Please comment or explain your response if desired.



N/A

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

Showing Rows: 1 - 8 Of 8

# Field 1 2 3 4 5 N/A Total

1 a. Availability of library staff 0.32% 1 0.32% 1 7.03% 22 25.56% 80 57.51% 180 9.27% 29 313

2 b. Helpfulness of library staff 0.32% 1 0.32% 1 6.39% 20 21.73% 68 61.34% 192 9.90% 31 313

3
c. Usefulness of research
assistance given by librarians

0.32% 1 0.32% 1 9.03% 28 21.29% 66 45.16% 140 23.87% 74 310

4
d. Effectiveness of instruction
from librarians

0.32% 1 1.92% 6 9.94% 31 24.04% 75 46.79% 146 16.99% 53 312

5

e. Availability of materials
owned by other libraries
through Preston Library’s
Interlibrary Loan Service

0.96% 3 0.00% 0 10.90% 34 24.68% 77 39.74% 124 23.72% 74 312

6
f. Convenience of Preston
Library’s Course Reserves
Service

0.96% 3 2.25% 7 10.29% 32 21.86% 68 38.26% 119 26.37% 82 311

7
g. Printing, scanning, and fax
services in Preston Library

1.28% 4 1.28% 4 11.18% 35 24.28% 76 56.23% 176 5.75% 18 313

8
h. Please comment or explain
your response if desired.

2.14% 3 0.00% 0 7.86% 11 10.00% 14 17.86% 25 62.14% 87 140

h. Please comment or explain your response if desired.

h. Please comment or explain your response if desired.

I'm not sure what the course reserves service is

Not sure where the scanner is located

Would like the availability to print from iPads

the computers need to be updated

The computers in Preston Library are very old and aggravatingly slow and limited.

It's difficult to understand/set up the wireless printing and the library cadets weren't able to fully help me in this area

I actually did do an interlibrary loan last year, and it was super helpful. The librarians were super helpful and I was able to use the book for my paper.



Showing Records: 1 - 9 Of 9

Printing is someone difficult at times due to login issues in particular.

fall/17 one staff member was memorably rude to me when i asked for help scanning a state license, but i did not get her name



Q14 - Please rate your satisfaction with library facilities at Preston Library (1=very

unsatisfied; 5=very satisfied).

1

2

3

4

5

a. Helpfulness of signs and floor maps
b. Number of individual study carrels
c. Number of group study rooms
d. Variety of furniture types (chairs, carrels, sofas, etc.)
e. Noise level
f. Bathrooms
g. Storage spaces for cadets to use (lockers, for example)
h. Please comment or explain your response if desired.



N/A

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

Showing Rows: 1 - 8 Of 8

# Field 1 2 3 4 5 N/A Total

1
a. Helpfulness of signs and
floor maps

0.65% 2 0.65% 2 12.26% 38 27.74% 86 54.84% 170 3.87% 12 310

2
b. Number of individual study
carrels

1.94% 6 7.10% 22 21.94% 68 28.06% 87 34.52% 107 6.45% 20 310

3
c. Number of group study
rooms

7.19% 22 21.24% 65 20.59% 63 19.93% 61 24.18% 74 6.86% 21 306

4
d. Variety of furniture types
(chairs, carrels, sofas, etc.)

1.94% 6 5.83% 18 21.36% 66 27.83% 86 37.86% 117 5.18% 16 309

5 e. Noise level 1.61% 5 6.45% 20 17.74% 55 28.06% 87 42.26% 131 3.87% 12 310

6 f. Bathrooms 6.84% 21 8.79% 27 16.94% 52 30.29% 93 33.88% 104 3.26% 10 307

7
g. Storage spaces for cadets
to use (lockers, for example)

4.21% 13 6.47% 20 15.86% 49 18.12% 56 31.39% 97 23.95% 74 309

8
h. Please comment or explain
your response if desired.

1.61% 2 0.00% 0 8.87% 11 9.68% 12 12.90% 16 66.94% 83 124

h. Please comment or explain your response if desired.

h. Please comment or explain your response if desired.

Bathrooms are seriously lacking for the amount of people that study there. I would prefer less sofas and more study carrels

Sometimes it is hard to find a bathroom that is available since there are so few

Could be more signs and more bathrooms

rats take all the lockers. we need more of them because they would be quite handy to have.

I wish there were more study rooms

A renovation of the library would encourage cadets to use the library more often

More bathrooms or a bigger bathroom would be nice

If space ever permits, the library should try for more group study rooms



Showing Records: 1 - 18 Of 18

Bathrooms aren't on every floor and there aren't many of them. Locker space is very limited and research is not allowed to be left out in study carols
when away

Multi-person bathrooms!!!!!!! Please.

more individual study spaces needed, more storage needed, dissuade group studying

A lot more bathrooms. Stacks should be in the open. More storage space for people to keep their stuff (cubby style)

There are too many cadets for the library to support everyone. It is why I study elsewhere. Too crowded

need more bathrooms, doors on group study rooms, single study carrels etc.

Need more bathrooms and study rooms

Have had to wander multiple floors at times looking for open bathrooms

more whiteboards, reserve rooms

I wish there were more and bigger bathrooms



Q17 - If there were one improvement you could suggest for Preston Library, what would it

be?

If there were one improvement you could suggest for Preston Library, what w...

cleaner or more bathrooms

Larger selection of new/modern print fiction and non fiction books

More Ebooks so that multiple cadets can use a book and not worry about when it gets returned to the library.

Expand if possible, a larger library would allow for overall improvement and help the school. You do an amazing job

If possible, more bathrooms. Often times, at inopportune times, I have to search through multiple floors to find a vacant bathroom.

More study rooms

Better lighting for studying, too bright, makes your eyes tired quickly

More comfortable reading/ studying space as well with more group rooms.

faster computers

less misplaced books

More study rooms

More Available sites on the WiFi

None

Renovate the building to make it more modern

More private study carrolls

Offer snacks or coffee

more study rooms and areas for quiet study since the library can get pretty loud depending on the time of the year

More group rooms with white boards. They help a lot for tests

More staff in the OML

More bathrooms and study rooms

More bathrooms



Nothing

the front door is so annoying because it causes huge noise.

bigger bathrooms and more group study rooms

Coffee

Food

More group study rooms

Sage Pup online journal

More group study rooms and more bathrooms

Improved study space

Update the computers

Less noise

More study rooms. More new books.

More individual study areas

Maybe make it easier to access online sources and journals by teaching cadets how to access them.

More study rooms

More study rooms

More bathrooms

More tablea

More comfortable chairs

Larger math lab

Free coffee

More bathroom availability, like the first floor bathrooms (300 level)

More signs and more bathrooms

more bathrooms



More spaces to study

To provide more than one printer that prints color.

More recreational reading items

Number of study carols

More bathrooms and personal study areas

N/A

Re-model study rooms and clean the bathrooms

None, keep up the good work!

More bathrooms

Please reduce the noise. I go to the library to study and often find it is extremely difficult because students and librarians are making noise (i.e. talking
and laughinng).

I would improve the hours. Cadets should be allowed to stay later than when the library is "closed". I think with acess with our ID cards would make
that possible.

I would like to see more group study rooms

None

Tell people who do group projects to go to a certain floor so others can study in peace

More bathrooms

better computers

None

More group study rooms

More Recreational Books. I would actually check out books if I found one I enjoyed, and i would rather not do interlibrary loan because I take my time
when I read for recreation.

Have the door from Nichols 400 Level to Preston open earlier then 0800 and 1600.

More Space

More/large fiction materials

Elevators



Faster internet for faster computer loading

New furniture.

Easier linkup between personal computers and library printers (USB cables)

Have whiteboard rooms using removable walls

Have coffee available year round

More study carrels

Better lighting and update the study areas.

Better computers

More space

Coffee/beverages available

Better lighting, a modern update. It feels dark and dingy especially on lower levels

I think that the library would be improved by increasing the available amount of tissues and lotion in the bathrooms.

more comfortable chairs in the study carrols

make more study rooms

Have always functioning computers

none

Make the uniform gym dyke or better at night

group study room is sometimes noisy

Better DVD organization system

Make sure color printer is always operating.

If I could make one suggestion, is it possible to always have coffee available like during finals?

later hours during the evening

natural/ daylight style lighting

more study space



More Study rooms

Extend the OML hours and create more group study rooms.

I wish Preston was payed out a little bit more openly I feel like sometimes it can feel dark and cramped.

To buy NEW COMPUTERS

Longer study hours please

Food available

Maybe one more color printer

Offer free coffee all year long, not just finals week

nothing

More group study rooms

Deep quiet study space year-round

Later hours

More group rooms with white boards

Make it closer to barracks

More group study rooms

The availability of online research articles

more reliable printers

more lockers, they run out within minutes.

More comfortable seating

more study rooms

faster log on for computers, better map so cadets who dont visit often arent lost

Continue to provide snacks throughout the year.

A better layout and more modern technology for cadets to use

More study carols if possible



None

more study rooms and private spaces

Improve the wireless printing service

More individual study areas that are secluded but not just study carols

more white boards/markers

have miniature whiteboards available... probably 8.5 x 11 would do. Perhaps one of those doodle boards?

Get new, faster computers

coffee avaliable yer round instead of just exam week.

none

Coffee

bigger bathrooms. more comfortable chairs. also a vending machine would be nice. I use the library a lot.

Easier way to find books

None

Have a place where you can get and eat fresh fruit before you go to study.

More bathrooms

better/faster technology

better printers

Better map of library.

More group study rooms

Add more whiteboards and markers to study spaces

Instead of single-person bathrooms, have more multi-stall bathrooms.

More study carols/ a more private work space

Another color printer, possibly on the 300 or 400 level

Add more study rooms and possibly a system to reserve rooms for periods of time.



Have a wider selection of fiction novels.

Upgrade the computers provided at the library, especially the ones used for printing.

NA

Easier way to search for books in library, like a kiosk sort of deal, or a way to quickly understand what the shelf codes mean

More group study rooms

more group study rooms

More group areas

Hot water

Add more study rooms

Later hours

Increase number of new books owned by VMI library as opposed to inter-library loan

More modern study spaces. Place small doors on corrals to elimate distractions. Allowing reserving corrals.

Give the library lessons with librarians during the rat line because i needed kt there the most when i took history and english

More recreational novels

Add more group study rooms or personal study areas

n/a

Reorganize study areas and/or make more study rooms please.

Have a place for coffee on one of the higher or lower levels that students can go to while they are studying other than exam week. Maybe have it
sponsored by Parkhearst.

If coffee was available or a room where you were allowed to eat that would be beneficial to give students a conducive study break

Multi-person bathrooms.

More space for cadets to study in quiet

Don't get rid of the old books. They smell good. I love books, and you should too. Don't let the modern obsession with technology get to you.

More study rooms with white boards

Possibly having more group study rooms or a section of the building dedicated to quiet study



Make printers easier to connect to

Chek the printers at the end of the night so in the morning they are fixed

more individual study spaces, longer hours

More activities to draw VMI cadets to Preston who usually don't go to the Library.

more compulsory use in classes

None

Coffee on tap there

New furniture and better lighting

More white boards or group study rooms

Provide more new books

More study rooms

Make the library larger with more carrols.

Later hours such as 0100

Y'all good

Cleaner bathrooms.

More study carrels

be open 24/7

Coffee

If there was one singular thing I could improve, I would say that there should be a few more white boards. Most students come to study in groups and
often times all of the white boards are taken. The main reason I do not go to the library during heavy test and exam time periods is because I know the
white boards are taken. I realize that there isn't always enough space, but I feel that if there were maybe five more boards, plenty of students would be
able to study more efficiently. The student cap on the study rooms should also be raised. Many times I see only two people in the room and a group of
5 or so would be able to use that room better. Two people can study at a carol.

Have Coffee or some sort of beverages like they do during finals week but all the time.

I wouldnt change a thing, everything is aweosome

More modern layout/ furniture. Subsrciption to IS related journals and magazines.

More Bathrooms in the future



More Computers

Keep as is, it is an excellent academic resource for cadets.

more lockers

More space for individual study that is secluded and does not permit you to be easily distracted

Move stacks that are popular (A-N, especially Ds, and p and pr) should be out in the light, not in the dark recesses

More study spaces

More isolated white board areas so that you dont disturb others

More color printers

N/A

More computers with ability to access the student drives

Have more printers and make sure they are continually functional

More bathrooms or faster internet

Coffee machines

n/a

N/A

buy relevant books, many of the books in the stacks are comically limited in usefulness, although the Economist from December 1929 was an
interesting read

more book sells/ course textbooks for free to students of certain financial problem

More whiteboards

more comfortable seatings

More places to sit down

Study spaces with white bards

More printers

Upgraded bathrooms would be beneficial

Nome



It is sometimes too hot.

Not as hot

More bathrooms and study rooms, I found myself one night having to go to the bathroom, the bathroom on each floor was fully occupied.

Coffee or tea more frequently than just during finals.

more tables

Open snacks

I understand it says one improvement but I would like to state my two. (Main improvement) I think their should be a lot more group study rooms. It
seems to me, If I don't rush to the library to get one then I won't have one available. My second improvement would to have a floor on the library that is
completely off limits to cadets talking/making noise.

New chairs

Easier to find where specific things are on your own

More rooms to study in

I am personally not sure how this would be fixed but I have always had a little trouble navigating my way around the shelves because of how the
lettering and numbering is

More lockers if possible

leaving door between Preston and Nichols availabe to cadets during evening study hours and making a cadet key card open it

A staff member present at ALL times at the service desk. I have had to hunt for assistance multiple times.

Have coffee available at night for late night studying

more study areas would make it easier for people to come and get work done

Longer hours. Open til later and open an hour early to give opportunity to grab materials before 8am class

More couches in the engineering area

make it more up to date like other university libraries

More whiteboards and ability to reserve study rooms

More Lockers

more space to work with groups

Snacks all the time for people studying
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Overall experience has been very positive. Maybe inform workers that even if someone asks for help with something that is simple to you, it may not
be something they have experience with. No need to act superior and condescending because a cadet needs help with something. That's what library
employees are supposed to be there for.

More private areas with whiteboards

More print books

More bathrooms and fix the wifi so I can access my email

Technological upgrade-- more modern computers

To have new chairs

More study rooms and marker boards available for individual use

Probably more bathrooms and more recreational reading book options on-post

No

Make the bathrooms bigger and add more of them because it’s hard to find an open stall often

None

Make it be able so that I could print from another building and be able to pick it up.

Get a snack machine

Updated computers and some chairs

More closed door study areas

Extended hours

more study group cubbies


